
Англо-русский глоссарий по теме «Спорт» (Sport) 

ENGLISH WORD  ПЕРЕВОД 

aerobics [ eəˈrəʊbɪks ] аэробика 

an athlete [ ən ˈæθliːt ] спортсмен 

archery [ ˈɑːtʃəri ] стрельба из лука 

arrow [ ˈærəʊ ] стрела 

badminton [ ˈbædmɪntən ] бадминтон 

barrel [ ˈbærəl ] штанга 

baseball [ ˈbeɪsbɔːl ] бейсбол 

basketball [ ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl ] баскетбол 

beach volleyball [ biːtʃ ˈvɒlɪbɔːl ] пляжный волейбол 

biathlon [ baɪ'æθlən ] биатлон 

billiards [ ˈbɪlɪədz ] бильярд 

bow [ bəu ] лук 

bowling/ skittles [ ˈbəʊlɪŋ ˈskɪtl̩z ] боулинг/кегли 

boxing [ ˈbɒksɪŋ ] бокс 

canoeing [ kəˈnuːɪŋ ] гребля на каноэ 

car racing [ kɑː ˈreɪsɪŋ ] гонки 

chess [ tʃes ] шахматы 

climbing [ ˈklaɪmɪŋ ] скалолазанье 

club [ klʌb ] клюшка 

coach [ kəʊtʃ ] тренер 

court [ kɔːt ] корт 

crew [ kruː ] команда 

cricket [ ˈkrɪkɪt ] крикет 

cue [ kjuː ] кий 

curling [ ˈkɜːlɪŋ ] кёрлинг 

cycling [ ˈsaɪkl̩ɪŋ ] велоспорт 

darts [ dɑːts ] метание дротиков, дартс 

diving [ ˈdaɪvɪŋ ] прыжки в воду 

downhill skiing [ ˌdaʊnˈhɪl ˈskiːɪŋ ] горнолыжный спорт 

draughts [ drɑːfts ] шашки 

fencing [ ˈfensɪŋ ] фехтование 

figure skating [ ˈfɪɡə ˈskeɪtɪŋ ] фигурное катание 

fishing [ ˈfɪʃɪŋ ] спортивная рыбалка 

fist ball [  fɪst bɔːl ] ручной мяч 



fitness centre [ ˈfɪtnəs ˈsentə ] центр укрепления здоровья 

football/soccer [ ˈfʊtbɔːl ˈsɒkə ] футбол 

gliding [ ˈɡlaɪdɪŋ ] планеризм 

goal [ ɡəʊl ] ворота 

golf [ ɡɒlf ] гольф 

gym [ dʒɪm ] гимнастический зал 

gymnastics [ dʒɪmˈnæstɪks ] гимнастика 

handball [ ˈhændbɔːl ] гандбол 

hang gliding [ hæŋ ˈɡlaɪdɪŋ ] дельтапланеризм 

high jump [ ˈhaɪ dʒʌmp ] прыжки в высоту 

hockey [ ˈhɒki ] хоккей 

hurdle race [ ˈhɜːdl ̩ reɪs ] бег с барьерами 

ice rink [ aɪs rɪŋk ] каток 

instructor [ ɪnˈstrʌktə ] инструктор 

javelin [ ˈdʒævlɪn ] копье 

jogging [ ˈdʒɒɡɪŋ ] бег трусцой 

judo [ ˈdʒuːdəʊ ] дзюдо 

karate [ kəˈrɑːti ] карате 

long jump [ ˈlɒŋ dʒʌmp ] прыжки в длину 

martial arts [ ˈmɑːʃl ̩ ɑːts ] боевые искусства 

motorbike sports [ ˈməʊtəbaɪk spɔːts ] мотоциклетный спорт 

mountaineering [ ˌmaʊntɪˈnɪərɪŋ ] альпинизм 

national team [ ˈnæʃnəl tiːm ] сборная страны 

net [ net ] сетка 

orienteering [ ˌɔːriənˈtɪərɪŋ ] спортивное ориентирование 

parachuting [ ˈpærəʃuːtɪŋ ] парашютный спорт 

pole-vaulting [ ˈpəʊlˌvɔːltɪŋ ] прыжки с шестом 

polo [ ˈpəʊləʊ ] поло 

puck [ pʌk ] шайба 

racetrack [ ˈreɪstræk ] беговая дорожка 

racket [ ˈrækɪt ] ракетка 

referee [ ˌrefəˈriː ] судья 

riding [ ˈraɪdɪŋ ] верховая езда 

ring [ rɪŋ ] ринг 

rowing [ ˈraʊɪŋ ] гребля 

rugby [ ˈrʌɡbi ] рэгби 



running race [ ˈrʌnɪŋ reɪs ] состязание в беге 

sailing [ ˈseɪlɪŋ ] парусный спорт 

shooting [ ˈʃuːtɪŋ ] стрельба 

shuttlecock [ ˈʃʌtlkɒk ] волан 

ski poles [ skiː pəʊlz ] лыжные палки 

skis [ skiːz ] лыжи 

snooker [ ˈsnuːkə ] снукер (игра на бильярде) 

sports ground [ spɔːts ɡraʊnd ] спортивная площадка 

stadium [ ˈsteɪdɪəm ] стадион 

stick [ stɪk ] хоккейная клюшка 

swords [ sɔːdz ] мечи, шпаги 

team [ tiːm ] команда 

to break a record [ tə breɪk ə rɪˈkɔːd ] побить рекорд 

to compete in a championship [ tə kəmˈpiːt ɪn ə ˈtʃæmpɪənʃɪp ] участвовать в чемпионате 

to draw a game [ tə drɔːr ə ɡeɪm ] свести игру вничью 

to lose the competition [ tə luːz ðə ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn̩ ] проиграть соревнование 

to score points, goals [ tə skɔː pɔɪnts ] ɡəʊlz ] набирать очки, забивать голы 

to set records [ tə set rɪˈkɔːdz ] устанавливать рекорды 

to train [ tə treɪn ] тренироваться 

to win the competition [ tə wɪn ðə ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn̩ ] победить в соревнованиях 

to win the cup [ tə wɪn ðə kʌp ] выиграть кубок 

tournament [ ˈtɔːnəmənt ] турнир 

track-and-field [ ˈtrækənˈfiːld ] легкая атлетика 

triathlon [ traɪˈæθlən ] триатлон 

triple jump [ ˈtrɪpl ̩ dʒʌmp ] тройной прыжок 

tug of war [ tʌɡ əv wɔː ] перетягивание каната 

volleyball [ ˈvɒlɪbɔːl ] волейбол 

water polo [ ˈwɔːtə ˈpəʊləʊ ] водное поло 

waterski / water-ski ['wɔːtəskiː] водные лыжи 

weight lifting [ weɪt ˈlɪftɪŋ ] тяжелая атлетика 

working out [ ˈwɜːkɪŋ aʊt ] занятия на снарядах 

wrestling [ ˈresl̩ɪŋ ] борьба 

 

 

 
 



Лексика по теме «Олимпийские виды спорта» (Olympic Sports) 
 

summer olympic sports [ ˈsʌmər əˈlɪmpɪk spɔːts | летние олимпийские виды спорта 

archery [ ˈɑːtʃəri ] стрельба из лука 

artistic gymnastics [ ɑːˈtɪstɪk dʒɪmˈnæstɪks ] спортивная гимнастика 

athletics [ æθˈletɪks ] лёгкая атлетика 

badminton [ ˈbædmɪntən ] бадминтон 

basketball [ ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl ] баскетбол 

bmx [ biː em eks ] bmx (велоспорт) 

boxing [ ˈbɒksɪŋ ] бокс 

canoe/kayak (sprint) [ kəˈnuː ˈkaɪæk sprɪnt ] гребля на байдарках и каноэ (спринт) 

diving [ ˈdaɪvɪŋ ] прыжки в воду 

dressage (equestrian) [ ˈdresɑːʒ ɪˈkwestrɪən ] выездка (конный спорт) 

eventing (equestrian) [ ɪˈventɪŋ ɪˈkwestrɪən ] троеборье (конный спорт) 

fencing [ ˈfensɪŋ ] фехтование 

field hockey [ fiːld ˈhɒki ] хоккей на траве 

football [ ˈfʊtbɔːl ] футбол 

freestyle (wrestling) [ ˈfriːstaɪl ˈresl̩ɪŋ ] вольная борьба 

greco-roman (wrestling) [ ˌɡrekoˈromən ˈresl̩ɪŋ ] греко-римская борьба 

judo [ ˈdʒuːdəʊ ] дзюдо 

jumping (equestrian) [ ˈdʒʌmpɪŋ ɪˈkwestrɪən ] конкур (конный спорт) 

handball [ ˈhændbɔːl ] гандбол 

modern pentathlon [ ˈmɒdn ̩ penˈtæθlən ] современное пятиборье 

mountain biking [ ˈmaʊntɪn ˈbaɪkɪŋ ] маунтинбайк (велоспорт) 

rhythmic gymnastics [ ˈrɪðmɪk dʒɪmˈnæstɪks ] художественная гимнастика 

road cycling [ rəʊd ˈsaɪkl̩ɪŋ ] шоссейные гонки (велоспорт) 

swimming [ ˈswɪmɪŋ ] плавание 

synchronized swimming [ ˈsɪŋkrənaɪzd ˈswɪmɪŋ ] синхронное плавание 

track cycling [ træk ˈsaɪkl̩ɪŋ ] трековые гонки (велоспорт) 

trampoline [ ˈtræmpəliːn ] прыжки на батуте 

volleyball (beach) [ ˈvɒlɪbɔːl biːtʃ ] пляжный волейбол 

volleyball (indoor) [ ˈvɒlɪbɔːl ˈɪndɔː ] волейбол 

water polo [ ˈwɔːtə ˈpəʊləʊ ] водное поло 

rowing [ ˈraʊɪŋ ] академическая гребля 

sailing [ ˈseɪlɪŋ ] парусный спорт 

shooting [ ˈʃuːtɪŋ ] стрельба 

table tennis [ ˈteɪbl̩ ˈtenɪs ] настольный теннис 

taekwondo [ ˈtæˌkwɑːnˈdəʊ ] тхэквондо 

tennis [ ˈtenɪs ] теннис 

triathlon [ traɪˈæθlən ] триатлон 

weightlifting [ ˈweɪtlɪftɪŋ ] тяжёлая атлетика 



 

2014 Olympic and Paralympic 
Winter Games Events 

[ tuː ˈθaʊzn̩d ˌfɔːˈtiːn əˈlɪmpɪk ənd 

ˌperəˈlɪmpɪk ˈwɪntə ɡeɪmz ɪˈvents ] 
Спортивные соревнования 
Олимпийских и 
Паралимпийских зимних игр 
2014 года 

Olympic Winter Games of 2014 
in Sochi 

[ əˈlɪmpɪk ˈwɪntə ɡeɪmz əv tuː 

ˈθaʊzn̩d ˌfɔːˈtiːn ɪn ˈsotʃi ] 
Олимпийские зимние игры 
2014 года в Сочи 

winter olympic sports 
[ ˈwɪntər əˈlɪmpɪk spɔːts ] 

зимние олимпийские виды 
спорта 

alpine skiing 
[ ˈælpaɪn ˈskiːɪŋ ] горные лыжи / горнолыжный 

спорт 

biathlon [ baɪ'æθlən ] биатлон 

bobsleigh (BrE) / bobsled (AmE) [ ˈbɒbsleɪ ] бобслей 

cross-country skiing [ krɒs ˈkʌntri ˈskiːɪŋ ] лыжные гонки 

curling [ ˈkɜːlɪŋ ] кёрлинг 

figure skating [ ˈfɪɡə ˈskeɪtɪŋ ] фигурное катание (на коньках) 

freestyle (skiing) [ ˈfriːstaɪl ˈskiːɪŋ ] (лыжный) фристайл 

ice hockey [ aɪs ˈhɒki ] хоккей с шайбой 

luge [ luːʒ ] санный спорт 

nordic combined [ ˈnɔːdɪk kəmˈbaɪnd ] лыжное двоеборье 

short track (speed skating) [ ʃɔːt træk spiːd ˈskeɪtɪŋ ] шорт-трек 

skeleton [ ˈskelɪtn ̩ ] скелетон 

ski jumping [ skiː ˈdʒʌmpɪŋ ] прыжки на лыжах с трамплина 

snowboarding [ 'snəubɔːdɪŋ ] сноубординг 

(long track) speed skating 
[ spiːd ˈskeɪtɪŋ ] скоростной бег на коньках  

(конькобежный спорт) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Olympic vocabulary [ əˈlɪmpɪk vəˈkæbjʊləri ] Олимпийская лексика 

amateur [ ˈæmətə ] любитель 

anthem [ ˈænθəm ] гимн 

banned [ bænd ] запрещенный 

broadcaster [ ˈbrɔːdkɑːstə ] ведущий/диктор/комментатор 

compete [ kəmˈpiːt ] соревноваться 

contestant [ kənˈtestənt ] участник соревнований 

controversy [ ˈkɒntrəvɜːsi ] разногласие 

doping [ ˈdəʊpɪŋ ] допинг 

facilities [ fəˈsɪlɪtɪz ] (cпортивные) сооружения 

fanfare [ ˈfænfeə ] фанфары 

host [ həʊst ] страна-хозяйка олимпиады 

humanity [ hjuːˈmænɪti ] человечество 

medal [ ˈmedl ̩ ] медаль 

motto [ ˈmɒtəʊ ] девиз 

nationality [ ˌnæʃəˈnælɪti ] гражданство 

oath [ əʊθ ] клятва 

participant [ pɑːˈtɪsɪpənt ] участник 

partisanship 
[ ˌpɑːtɪˈzænʃɪp ] несправедливое судейство (обычно по 

политическим причинам) 

postpone [ ˌpəust'pəun] перенести (начало соревнований) 

preliminaries [ prɪˈlɪmɪnərɪz ] предварительные соревнования 

purity [ ˈpjʊərɪti ] чистота 

qualify 
[ ˈkwɒlɪfaɪ ] пройти квалификацию на соответствие 

минимальным требованиям 

representative [ ˌreprɪˈzentətɪv ] представитель 

security [ sɪˈkjʊərɪti ] охранник 

spectator [ spekˈteɪtə ] зритель 

sponsor [ ˈspɒnsə ] спонсор 

spokesman 
[ ˈspəʊksmən ] человек (часто - спортсмен), представляющий 

компанию на рынке или в сми 

sportsmanship [ ˈspɔːtsmənʃɪp ] спортивный дух честности и справедливости 

stamina [ ˈstæmɪnə ] выносливость 

standings [ ˈstændɪŋz ] положение в турнирной таблице 

substitute [ ˈsʌbstɪtjuːt ] запасной игрок, выходящий на замену 

swifter [ ˈswɪftə ] быстрее 

symbol [ ˈsɪmbl ̩ ] символ 

torch [ tɔːtʃ ] факел 

venue 
[ ˈvenjuː ] место проведения игр, олимпийский объект 

(спортивная площадка и т. п.) 

victory [ ˈvɪktəri ] победа 



Summer Olympic Games 
 
By Kenneth Beare 
 

The Summer Olympic Games will be held in London, England beginning July 17, 2012. 
Competitors from around the world will compete for the gold, silver or bronze medals. 
For some athletes, winning is not a real possibility. However, they will strive to set 
personal and / or national bests in their events. Of course, many world records will also 
be broken during these games. The intensely competitive nature of the games, the 
strong national pride involved and the challenge in facing the best athletes from around 
the world combine to demand the top performances from each individual. 
 

In a world where soccer (football), basketball, golf and tennis dominate television 
broadcasts, the Summer Olympic Games provide a chance to observe sports not 
usually covered. When was the last time you watched water polo, or fencing? Chances 
are you watched them during the 2004 Summer Olympic Games in Greece. In this age 
when many people are fortunate enough to have cable TV connections, spectators can 
watch a wide variety of athletic competitions. 
 

Athletics and wrestling are probably the oldest sports in the Olympic Games. The 
tradition of these sports goes back to the original games held in ancient Greece over 
2500 years ago. Some of my favorite events include the javelin throw, the high jump 
and the pole vault, as well as the hurdles. There will also be a wide variety of water 
sports that include canoeing, sailing and diving. Naturally, swimming is probably the 
most popular water sport with a wide variety of competitive events including 
backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly, freestyle and more. 
 

The summer games also include a number of events that have recently been 
introduced to the games. Kayaking and mountain biking, baseball and beach volleyball 
are just a few. I certainly haven't mentioned all the sports - who would want to miss 
gymnastics - but you get the idea. Turn on your TV, relax and enjoy a moment of 
peace and togetherness in this struggling world of ours. The Summer Olympic Games 
provides an example that we all should follow: competition with respect. 
 

Источник: http://esl.about.com/od/readingintermediate/a/r_olympic.htm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2012 Summer Olympics 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2012_Summer_Olympics 

 

Sports[edit] 

The 2012 Summer Olympic programme featured 26 sports encompassing 39 
disciplines and 302 events. The number of events in each discipline is noted in 
parentheses. 

• Aquatics 
• Diving (8) 
• Swimming (34) 
• Synchronized 
swimming (2) 
• Water polo (2) 
• Archery (4) 
• Athletics (47) 
• Badminton (5) 
• Basketball (2) 
• Boxing (13) 

• Canoeing 
• Sprint (12) 
• Slalom (4) 

• 
Cycling (competitors) 
• BMX (2) 
• Mountain biking (2) 
• Road (4) 
• Track (10) 
• Equestrian 
• Dressage (2) 
• Eventing (2) 
• Jumping (2) 

• Fencing (10) 
• Field hockey (2) 
• Football (2) 
• Gymnastics 
• Artistic (14) 
• Rhythmic (2) 
• Trampoline (2) 
• Handball (2) 
• Judo (14) 
• Modern 
pentathlon (2) 
• Rowing (14) 
• Sailing (10) 

• Shooting (15) 
• Table tennis (4) 
• Taekwondo (8) 
• Tennis (5) 
• Triathlon (2) 
• Volleyball 
• Volleyball (2) 
• Beach 
volleyball (2) 

• 
Weightlifting (15) 
• Wrestling 
• Freestyle (11) 
• Greco-Roman (7) 

Women's boxing was included in the programme for the first time, and 36 women 
competed in three weight classes. There was a special dispensation for the shooting 
events, which would otherwise have been illegal under UK gun law.[140][141] In tennis, 
mixed doubles returned to the Olympic programme for the first time since 1924.[142] 

London's bid featured the same 28 sports that had been included in other recent 
Summer Olympics, but the IOC voted to drop baseball and softball from the 2012 
Games two days after it had selected London as the host city. There was an appeal, 
but the IOC voted to uphold the decision, and the two sports were last scheduled for 
the 2008 Olympics.[143] The IOC then voted on whether or not to replace them. They 
considered karate, squash, golf, roller sports and rugby sevens. Karate and squash 
were the two final nominees, but neither received enough votes to reach the required 
two-thirds majority.[143] 

 

dispensation [ˌdɪspen'seɪʃ(ə)n] разрешение, предоставляемое в исключительных 
случаях 

 

 
 
 
 



2014 Winter Olympics 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2014_Winter_Olympics 

 

The Games 

Torch relay 
Main article: 2014 Winter Olympics torch relay 
 

 
 

Torch relay in Moscow 

On 29 September 2013, the Olympic torch was lit in Ancient Olympia, beginning a 
seven-day journey across Greece and on to Russia, then the torch relay started at 
Moscow on 7 October 2013 before passing 83 Russian cities and arriving at Sochi on 
the day of the opening ceremony, 7 February 2014.[65] It is the longest torch relay in 
Olympic history, a 40,000-mile route that passes through all regions of the country, 
from Kaliningrad in the west to Chukotka in the east. 

The Olympic torch reached the North Pole for first time via a nuclear-powered 
icebreaker (50 Let Pobedy). The torch was also passed for the first time in space, 
though not lit for the duration of the flight for safety reasons, on flight Soyuz TMA-
11M to the International Space Station (ISS). The spacecraft itself was adorned with 
Olympic-themed livery including the Games' emblem. Russian cosmonautsOleg 
Kotov and Sergey Ryazansky waved the torch on a spacewalk outside ISS. The torch 
returned to Earth five days later on board Soyuz TMA-09M.[66][67] The torch also 
reached Europe's highest mountain, Mount Elbrus, and Siberia'sLake Baikal.[68] 

Opening ceremony 
Main articles: 2014 Winter Olympics opening ceremony and 2014 Winter Olympics 
Parade of Nations 

 
 
Fireworks over Fisht Olympic Stadium following the lighting of the Olympic Cauldron. 

cauldron ['kɔːldr(ə)n] - бак, котёл; котелок 



The opening ceremony of the 2014 Winter Olympics was held on 7 February 2014 
at Fisht Olympic Stadium, an indoor arena built specifically for the ceremonies. The 
ceremony featured scenes based around aspects of Russian history and arts, 
including ballet, classical music, the Russian Revolution, and the age of the Soviet 
Union. The opening scene of the ceremony featured a notable technical error, where 
one of five snowflakes, which were to expand to form the Olympic rings, malfunctioned 
and did not expand (a mishap mocked by the organizers at the closing ceremony 
where one of the roundrelay dance groups symbolizing the Olympic rings "failed" to 
expand). The torch was taken into the stadium by Maria Sharapova, who then passed 
it to Yelena Isinbayeva who, in turn, passed it to wrestler Aleksandr Karelin. Karelin 
then passed the torch to gymnast Alina Kabaeva. Figure skater Irina Rodnina took the 
torch and was met by former ice hockey goalkeeper Vladislav Tretiak, who exited the 
stadium to jointly light the Olympic cauldron located near the centre of Olympic 
Park.[69][70] 

Sports 

98 events over 15 disciplines in 7 sports were included in the 2014 Winter Olympics. 
The three skating sports disciplines are figure skating, speed skating, and short track 
speed skating. There were six skiing sport disciplines—alpine, cross-country 
skiing, freestyle, Nordic combined, ski jumping and snowboarding. The two bobsleigh 
sports disciplines are bobsleigh and skeleton. The other four sports 
are biathlon, curling, ice hockey, and luge. A total of twelve new events are contested 
to make it the largest Winter Olympics to date.[91][92] Numbers in parentheses indicate 
the number of medal events contested in each sports discipline. 

• Alpine skiing (10) (details) 
• Biathlon (11) (details) 
• Bobsleigh (3) (details) 
• Cross-country skiing (12) (details) 
• Curling (2) (details) 
• Figure skating (5) (details) 
• Freestyle skiing (10) (details) 
• Ice hockey (2) (details) 
• Luge (4) (details) 
• Nordic combined (3) (details) 
• Short track speed skating (8) (details) 
• Skeleton (2) (details) 
• Ski jumping (4) (details) 
• Snowboarding (10) (details) 
• Speed skating (12) (details) 

 
 
 

 



On 6 April 2011, the IOC accepted a number of events that were submitted by their 
respective sports federations to be considered for inclusion into the official program of 
these Olympic Games.[93] The events include: 

• Figure skating team event 
• Women's ski jumping 
• Mixed relay biathlon 
• Ski half-pipe 
• Team relay luge 

On 4 July 2011 the IOC announced that three events would be added to the 
program.[94] These events were officially declared by Olympic Committee 
President Jacques Rogge on 5 July 2011.[92] 

• Ski slopestyle 
• Snowboard slopestyle 
• Snowboard parallel special slalom 

Team alpine skiing was presented as a candidate for inclusion in the Olympic program 
but the Executive board of the IOC rejected this proposal. The International Ski 
Federation persisted with the nomination and this was considered.[95] There were 
reports of Bandy possibly being added to the sports program,[96][97][98] but the IOC 
rejected this request. Subsequently, the international governing body, Federation of 
International Bandy, decided that Irkutsk and Shelekhov in Russia would host the 2014 
Bandy World Championships just before the Olympics. 

On 28 November 2006, the Executive Board of the IOC decided not to include the 
following sports in the review process of the program.[99] 

• Ski mountaineering[100] 
• Ski-orienteering[101] 
• Winter triathlon[99] 

Closing ceremony 
Main article: 2014 Winter Olympics closing ceremony 

The closing ceremony was held on 23 February 2014 between 20:14 MSK (UTC+4) 
and 22:25 MSK (UTC+4) at the Fisht Olympic Stadium in Sochi.[102] The ceremony was 
dedicated to Russian culture featuring world-renowned Russian stars like conductor 
and violinist Yuri Bashmet, conductor Valery Gergiev, pianist Denis Matsuev, 
singer Hibla Gerzmava and violinist Tatiana Samouil. These artists were joined by 
performers from the Bolshoi and Mariinsky theaters. 

 

UTC = Universal Time, Coordinated всемирное время Принятое в США 
обозначение времени по Гринвичу. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
WORLD SOCHI OLYMPICS 



Sochi Olympics report card: So how good were Putin's 
Games? (+video) 
The Sochi Olympics are over, and now President Vladimir Putin has to decide if they 
were worth it. By many measures, it was a very successful Olympics. 
By Mark Sappenfield, Staff writer FEBRUARY 24, 2014 
 
SOCHI, RUSSIA — Any Olympics is beset by problems and concerns, but the 
worries ahead of the Sochi Olympics were more than ordinary. There was the threat 
of terrorism. The backlash to Russia's anti-gay law. Stories of journalists showing 
up to find their accommodations unfinished or unsafe. 
But President Vladimir Putin was determined to show the world a new Russia over 
17 days in February. Looking only at the 22nd Olympic Winter Games themselves, 
how did Russia do? 
 

backlash ['bæklæʃ] - мощная обратная реакция группы людей (обычно 
негативная; на событие, закон, тенденцию развития, которые устанавливают 
преимущества для других групп людей) 

 
Organization: A- 
Athletes and Olympic officials were nearly unanimous: This was an extraordinarily 
well run Olympics. The first rule of any Olympics is to keep the athletes safe and 
happy, and by all accounts, the Sochi Olympic organizing committee excelled. 

 
 
The early hiccups with journalists notwithstanding, the good organization extended 
beyond the athletes. Was it wise to spend $51 billion for an Olympics? That's an 
important question. But there is no question that it had an effect. Building venues 
for all the ice events around a single Olympic Plaza surely was enormously 
expensive, but once the Games began, it made this one of the most convenient 
Winter Olympics in history. 
Moreover, the transportation system was extraordinary for officials, media, and 
fans. In Vancouver and Turin, it could take as long as 2-1/2 hours to get to some 
mountain venues. Here, it took less than 90 minutes. The cost, again, was 
enormous. Sochi officials built a new road and railway to the mountain venues. But, 
again, it worked. 
Last, perhaps only the Russians know how serious the terrorist threat was or 
wasn't, but they managed to create a feeling of security without having the security 
appear overbearing. And,of course, there was no incident between the opening and 
closing ceremonies.  
At an end-of-the-Olympics press conference, United States Olympic Committee 
Chairman Larry Probst singled out Mr. Putin for praise. "What struck me was the 
involvement and engagement of President Putin," he said. "He has really owned the 
Games, and I would compliment him and his team, too." 



Venues: B 
The athletes were overwhelming in their praise of the venues and how they were 
maintained for competition. In particular, the maintenance of the alpine and cross-
country skiing venues amid spring-like temperatures was heroic. 
But from the viewer's perspective, there was nothing that truly stood out. Perhaps 
the closest was the Bolshoy Ice Dome, with its dome lights broadcasting the score of 
the game inside. 
It can be hard to make Winter Olympic venues distinctive. A mountain, after all, is 
a mountain. But imagine an Olympic downhill at Kitzbühel's Hahnenkamm 
course in Austria or an Olympic ski jumping event at Holmenkollen in Oslo, and 
you begin to get goosebumps. In Nagano and Lillehammer, the M-
Wave and Vikingskipet were iconic speedskating venues. Even Turin had a 
spectacular medals plaza set in the heart of its Baroque central city. 
The Olympic venues here, by being built from whole cloth a 45-minute train ride 
from Sochi itself, had nothing approaching that. 
 
Spirit: B+ 
How a nation embraces an Olympic Games can have a huge effect on how the 
Games feel. Russia turned out to be a great host. 
I don't know where each Olympics gets its volunteers from, but if we could 
somehow get them elected to government in every country, there would be world 
peace. And Russia was no different. The volunteers were patient and enthusiastic. 
The crowds, too, were enthusiastic, though perhaps not as passionate as those 
in London and Vancouver. 
 
Competition: B 
Admittedly, the hosts have no control over what happens in the competition. And 
admittedly, the competition at every Games is great. 
But without question, some Games are even greater than great. Beijing in particular 
stands out for Michael Phelps's eight gold medals and Usain Bolt's world records in 
the 100 and 200 meters. In Salt Lake, world records fell almost every time 
speedskaters touched the ice, and Janica Kostelic won three gold medals and a 
silver in the five alpine skiing events. 
For Sochi, the historic accomplishment will be the Dutch speedskaters winning a 
record 23 medals, the indelible memory perhaps of Russian Adelina Sotnikova 
taking the gold in figure skating from South Korean Kim Yu-na. 
 
Weather: C 
OK, this is a glass half-full or half-empty thing. Either you love that it was 65 
degrees and sunny, or you wonder what that has to do with a Winter Olympics. The 
fact is, it didn't feel like a Winter Olympics, and everyone who was in Lillehammer 
(where it was sub-freezing every day) will tell you it was magical. 
In addition, the weather did affect events – the alpine skiing in particular. The snow 
was in a sorry state by the last event, the men's slalom. Earlier in the Olympics, 
with the warm late-morning sun softening the slopes, late racers were at a notable 
disadvantage. 
At least it didn't rain too much. 
 
 
 



Ceremonies: B+ 
The opening and closing ceremonies never reached the grandiosity of Beijing or the 
honesty of London, but they were lovely in their own right. The nod in the closing 
ceremony to the Olympic ring that failed to open in the opening ceremony was both 
funny and clever. If the new Russia can good-naturedly laugh at itself, that's no 
small thing. 
And having the children's chorus sing the Russian national anthem during closing 
ceremony was a nice touch. If the military chorus that sang the anthem in the 
opening ceremony was significant of the martial old Russia, these children were the 
symbol of its new promise. 
At times, the closing ceremony veered into classic closing ceremony territory with 
ballet and piano-playing. London did the same thing with its tribute to British rock. 
Understandable, but hardly original. But at the end, Sochi's closing ceremony 
became one giant sing-along, and though those outside Russia might not have 
known the words, it felt like we were being invited in, too.  
And if that is the new Russia, it's a wonderful thing. 
 

http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Olympics/2014/0224/Sochi-Olympics-report-card-So-how-good-were-Putin-

s-Games-video 

 

Christian Science Monitor 
Материал из Википедии — свободной энциклопедии 

 

Christian Science Monitor («Кристиан Сайенс Монитор») — международная газета, 
публикуемая ежедневно в Интернете, с понедельника по пятницу, и еженедельно в печатном 
виде. Была основана в 1908 году Мэри Бейкер Эдди, основательницейЦеркви христианской 
науки. 

КСМ освещает международные новости и текущие события из жизни Соединенных Штатов. 
Газета содержит ежедневные религиозные статьи на полосе «Домашний форум», но заявляет, 
что они не являются платформой для обращения в веру[1]. 

28 октября 2008 года редактор Джон Йемма объявил, что Christian Science Monitorпрекратит 
выпуск печатных изданий, чтобы сосредоточиться на публикациях в Сети. Вместо 
еженедельного печатного издания КСМ будет публиковать ежедневный новостной журнал, 
посвящённый большей частью международным новостям.[2] 

Несмотря на свое название, Christian Science Monitor не является газетой на религиозные 
тематики и не пропагандирует доктрину своей церкви-покровителя. Однако по просьбе её 
основателя Эдди ежедневные религиозные статьи появляются в каждом выпуске Christian 
Science Monitor. Эдди также потребовала включения Христианской науки в название газеты, 
что первоначально встретило возражения со стороны некоторых её советников, которые 
полагали, что ссылка на религиозную принадлежность может оттолкнуть светскую 
аудиторию.[2] Эдди объявила, что миссия Christian Science Monitor в том, чтобы «не навредить 
ни одному человеку и благословить все человечество».[2] 

Газета известна тем, что избегает сенсационности, «отличаясь маркой не истеричной 
журналистики».[3][4] В 1997 году в журналеWashington Report on Middle East Affairs, критично 
относящемся к политике США на Ближнем Востоке, появилась хвалебная статья о Christian 
Science Monitor за объективное и информативное освещение ислама и Ближнего Востока[5]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What Exactly Is Curling? 
     

 
 

Olympic curling has taken to the ice, but if you're like most Americans, this writer included, the 

game is a bit baffling. Here's a quick, stripped-down primer on everyone's favorite icy 

alternative to shuffleboard. It doesn't cover anywhere near all of the game's nuances, but it 

should give you enough info that you can enjoy watching an end or two. (And yes, you'll learn 

what an "end" is.) 

 

WHAT'S THE OBJECT OF CURLING? 

Good question. First, let's get a bit of the jargon down. The playing surface in curling is called 

"the sheet."  Sheet dimensions can vary, but they're usually around 150 feet long by about 15 

feet wide. The sheet is covered with tiny droplets of water that become ice and cause the stones 

to "curl,"  or deviate from a straight path. These water droplets are known as "pebble."  

At each end there's a target that looks like a big bullseye. These targets are known as "the 

houses."   The center of the house is known as the "button."  Basically, the object of the game 

is to get your stones closer to the button than the other team gets theirs. 



WHAT'S WITH THE SWEEPING? 

 

Remember how we talked about the pebble of ice droplets that the rock has to travel across? 

When the stone touches the pebble, there's friction, which can slow down the stone and makes 

it curl away from its straight path to the house. 

Obviously, that friction is not always a good thing, but sweeping helps combat the problem. 

The sweeping motion raises the temperature of the ice by a degree or two, which diminishes the 

friction between the pebble and the stone and keeps the stone moving in a straight line. 

WHAT ABOUT ALL THE YELLING? 

Each curling team has four members: a lead, a second, a vice-skip (or third), and a skip. Each 

"end"  (curling's equivalent of a baseball inning) involves both teams shooting (or 

"delivering") eight stones at the house, with players delivering two stones apiece. 

When the lead, second, and vice are delivering their stones, the skip stands at the opposite end 

of the sheet (near the house) and uses his broom to give his teammates a target for their 

deliveries. Once the stone has been delivered and is a "running stone"  (that is, one that's still 

sliding), the skip then yells to the sweepers to let them know when to sweep and how hard. 

When the skip shoots the last two stones of a team's end, the vice takes over calling the shots. 

HOW DO YOU KEEP SCORE? 

In each end, both teams send eight stones down the sheet. Once all 16 stones have been 

delivered, the team with the stone that's closest to the button (center of the house) effectively 

"wins"  the end. Only this team will earn any points for the end. It gets a point for each of its 

stones that are in the house and closer to the button than the other team's closest stone. Since 

the team that won the end always has at least one stone that's closer to the button than their 

opponent, the team always scores at least one point, and could score up to eight points. 



If neither team manages to keep a stone in the house during an end, it's known as a "blank 

end,"  and no points are scored. Olympic curling matches last for 10 ends unless there is a tie, 

in which case it goes to extra-ends, curling's equivalent of overtime. 

WHAT'S THE HAMMER? 

As you might have guessed from reading about the scoring system, throwing the last stone of an 

end is a huge advantage. If you've got the last stone, you can always try to knock the other 

team's best stone away from the button. If a team holds the last stone for an end, it "has the 

hammer,"  and should probably be able to score some points. If the team without the hammer 

manages to somehow stymie their opponent and score points, it's called a "stolen end."  

Whichever team fails to score points in an end gets the hammer for the next end. 

SO IS THERE STRATEGY INVOLVED? 

 

Yes, there's all sorts of strategy in curling. Let's say your team doesn't have the hammer. You're 

at a huge disadvantage when it comes to scoring points, so you might opt to play defensively. 

To do that, you might just deliver a number of "guards,"  or rocks that will sit in front of the 

house and provide an obstacle for the other team's stones. Alternatively, guards can be used to 

defend your stones that are already in the house from being knocked out by the other team's 

"takeout"  shots. 

The third major type of curling shot is the "draw,"  a shot that's meant to avoid other stones 

and come to rest in the house. Generally, a draw is used with the hope of scoring points, a guard 

is thrown to protect the house or a stone that's already been thrown, and a takeout is used 

defensively. 

http://mentalfloss.com/article/23982/what-exactly-curling 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Winter Olympics: the language explained 
 
A guide to the terms you're hearing coming out of Sochi 
 

By Nick Miller 

2:05PM GMT 09 Feb 2014 
 
50/50 – When a snowboarder slides along the rails of a halfpipe, like those 
skateboarders you’ve seen slide down a hand rail outside the local precinct. 
Air – Some of these terms will seem needlessly complicated and you won’t know 
where they came from. This one just means ‘they jumped and went in the air’. Simple 
enough. 
Backside – When a snowboarder turns 180 degrees clockwise, rotating in the 
direction that their toe is facing. See also ‘Frontside’, which should be relatively self-
explanatory. 
Boned out – You might think this is one of the myriad terms for crashing, or something 
much more sinister, but it actually means straightening one’s legs during a jump for 
extra style points. 
Chicken salad – When a snowboarder puts their hands between their legs and grabs 
the heel-side edge of the board. The etymology of some of these is baffling. 
Downhill – The fastest form of skiing, with the aim to get to the bottom of a massive 
hill as quickly as possible, ideally without crashing into a tree or something. 
Eggplant – The American word for aubergine. Also, when a snowboarder spins 
around 180 degrees with the front hand placed on the wall of the halfpipe. 
Faceplant – This actually is one of the myriad terms for crashing, when one lands on 
one’s face. These are usually compiled into a bloopers video soundtracked by a 
California punk band and people spend hours laughing at your misfortune on 
YouTube. 
Grab – Quite literally grabbing the side of the snowboard. It looks like they’re hanging 
on for dear life, but it’s actually to show off. 
Handplant – When one ‘plants’ one’s ‘hands’ on the lip of the halfpipe while twisting 
either backside or frontside. Logical. 
Halfpipe – The ramp on which snowboarders perform their tricks. It’s like a pipe, that’s 
cut in half. See? You’re getting the hang of it now. 
Hucker – A person with little regard for their own safety, and little regard for potential 
offence caused for the hard of hearing. 
Invert – When a snowboarder’s head is below the level of their board, often using a 
handplant. 
Kiggle-caggle – A curling term for when the stone wobbles around after being thrown. 
Almost certainly coined by a five-year-old. 
Luge – In which a rider lies on their back and hurtles down an icy course on a sledge. 
Not to be confused with the skeleton, in which the rider lies on their front. 
McTwist – Not something that will block your arteries, but a difficult trick that involves 
a snowboarder spinning around 540 degrees in the air, a head-first flip and forward 
landing. Makes you dizzy just thinking about that one. 



Nordic combined – A combination of ski-jumping and cross-country skiing. A sport for 
the indecisive. 
Ollie – A term borrowed/nicked from skateboarding, when a snowboarder achieves air 
by lifting the front foot then jumping off the back foot. 
Roast beef air – Mmmmm, tasty. While it might sound like a very low-fat method of 
seasoning, apparently this means when a snowboard grabs the back edge of their 
board while their back leg is ‘boned’. Which means straightened, if you missed that 
one earlier and got the wrong idea. 
Skeleton – In which a rider lies on their front and hurtles down an icy course on a 
sledge. Not to be confused with the luge, in which the rider lies on their back. 
Slalom – Derived from a Norwegian word, when skiers weave in and out of assorted 
obstacles. 
Slopestyle – A freestyle event in which a snowboarder rides over an arrangement of 
boxes, rails and other assorted obstacles, and is graded on the number of tricks they 
perform. They must feel like performing dogs sometimes. 
Spin – To turn in the air. Or to ‘spin’ in the air. You probably worked that one out. 
Stoked – Slang for ‘Feeling rather happy with how things are going at present, thank 
you kindly.’ 
Super-G – A shortened version of ‘Super Giant Slalom’, which is, as you might 
suspect, a massive slalom. 
Tuck – When a snowboarder or skier crouches to gain more speed. Like they’re 
‘tucking’ their body. See – it all makes sense really. 
Vertical or ‘vert’ – The vertical bit of the halfpipe. Do you really need us to explain all 
these? You’re an intelligent person – you can figure it out for yourself. Well, actually, 
you probably got the wrong idea when someone said ‘boned out’, so it’s just as well 
you read this, really. 
Wongbanger – Sounds like a made-up Australian slang term for a very good thing, but 
it’s actually a ballet-like manoeuvre in freestyle skiing. 
 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/othersports/winter-olympics/10627035/Winter-Olympics-the-

language-explained.html 

 

 

 

 


